Introduction
============

Lectures as a learning format
-----------------------------

The teaching format „lecture" is, despite criticism and subsequent curricular reforms, still an important didactic element in undergraduate medical education \[[@R6]\]. On the one hand, traditional systematic lectures are criticised for not promoting the development of independent thinking. On the other hand, they provide an opportunity to impart information to groups of learners in an economical and resource-efficient way, to deliver an introduction to complex topics, and to describe current research results and personal, clinical or scientific experiences \[[@R5]\]. To benefit form the potential advantages of lectures as a teaching format they should be blended into a curricular framework \[[@R15]\] and linked with other teaching formats to stimulate students' learning on their own accord \[[@R13]\]. In this respect, a case based format has proved its value \[[@R10]\].

Cardinal symptom-based lectures in the Hamburg curriculum
---------------------------------------------------------

A comprehensive reform of the clinical part of the undergraduate medical curriculum at the medical faculty of the University of Hamburg was carried out in 2004 with the main focus of the reformed clinical curriculum in medicine (KliniCuM) being on better integration of the subjects and greater practical educational components \[[@R30]\]. Lessons of curricular years three to five are distributed in six thematic blocks and one elective block and content is organized according to the Hamburg catalogue of learning objectives \[[@R29]\] which depicts the different dimensions of learning and levels of competencies. Systematic and subject-specific lectures were abolished during the reform process and replaced by lectures which are case-based, with their contents geared to the cardinal symptoms of different diseases. The concept of these cardinal symptom-oriented lectures (LSV) is an integral part of KliniCuM which runs through all thematic blocks as a thread and reveals the content links to the other learning sessions (problem based tutorials, bedside teaching). First measurements of participant numbers and evaluation data promise greater student satisfaction with this new lecture format as compared with the lecture format prior to the reform. A need for further improvement was still visible shortly after the reform, yet concrete points of critique were formulated by the students in mostly global commentaries in the evaluations held at the end of every thematic block and remained somewhat unclear \[[@R32]\].

Evaluation as basis for intervention
------------------------------------

Students have the ability to evaluate the didactic quality of courses in a valid and reliable way \[[@R12]\], \[[@R22]\]. At the same time there is a high demand to base the evaluation of teaching not only on student judgement \[[@R11]\], \[[@R21]\]. Since the LSV was designed to use the value of the teaching format "lecture" according to the above mentioned criteria \[[@R10]\], \[[@R13]\], we performed this study for quality control. This included a detailed investigation of the critiques and shortcomings mentioned in the evaluations and the observations of the impact of intervention based on this analysis regarding the improvement of this teaching format.

Methods
=======

Question and hypotheses
-----------------------

Two questions were investigated in our study. One: Are there noticeable differences in the evaluation of the LSV after an intervention based on previous evaluation results, when the new LSV is evaluated by participating students and trained auditors? Two: Is there a difference between the assessment values of participating students and trained auditors?

The main hypotheses are:

The LSV will receive more positive ratings after the intervention, especially regarding its didactic values.The evaluation of trained auditors will be more consistent and all in all more critical than the evaluation of the participating students.

Instruments
-----------

Figure 1 [(Fig. 1)](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows an overview of the study and includes two evaluation phases and one intervention phase. A checklist for the audits of the LSV was designed and validated in a pilot phase \[[@R32]\]. This checklist includes seven items regarding structure and content of the lecture as well as nine items regarding the didactic qualities of the lecturers. The group of auditors comprises eight physicians and scientists and 14 students in the final year of their undergraduate studies. Pairs of auditors (one physician and one student) were allotted to control for possible systemic differences, e.g. diverging perspectives because of status (non-student/student). Prior to the pilot phase, all auditors underwent a three hour training session, including explanation of the instruments and rehearsal of standardised methodical means for the evaluation.

In addition, a questionnaire was developed for the students who participated in the audited LSV. This questionnaire included central aspects of the LSV such as focus on cardinal symptoms, practical applications, and structural design of the lecture as well as items regarding the lecturer, e.g. manner of contact with the students, comprehensibility and clarity of the lecture. Furthermore, characteristics of the students, e.g. gender and continuity of visiting the LSV were also documented. The items in the questionnaires and checklists were rated on a 6-point Likert-scale (1: "I strongly agree" to 6: "I strongly disagree"). In addition, free commentaries were also possible and an overall rating of the lecture following the school grade system was given (1=very good, 2=good, 3=satisfactory, 4=sufficient, 5=poor, 6=deficient). In the pilot, the instruments were found to be feasible and comprehensible. The only minor modifications required for the final study such as readjusting the question sequence and clarification of some items by giving an example in brackets.

Since the pilot phase revealed considerable differences between the two groups of auditors (physicians/students), it was assumed that the initial training of the auditors had not covered all main aspects of the study sufficiently. Therefore, a second training session took place before the first evaluation phase, including a summary of the LSV concept within KliniCuM, a delineation of the orientation along cardinal symptoms and connections between the subjects of a thematic block as well as cardinal symptom-oriented teaching of expert knowledge based upon concrete examples. The concordance of the ratings between the two groups of auditors was determined using the intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) \[[@R34]\].

Design and sampling
-------------------

All lecturers participating in the LSV were informed about this study. They were not notified though whether or which of their lectures had been randomly selected for an evaluation. For the first evaluation phase, a randomised representative sample of about one third of the LSVs per thematic block (altogether n=85 from all thematic blocks) was chosen from a total of 247 individual LSVs from all six thematic blocks during the trimester April to July 2006. This approach is classified as "drawing of stratified lots" and was chosen because the population parameters (all LSVs from all thematic blocks) were considered to be very heterogeneous, meaning that the feature characteristics of the basic population could exhibit major differences.

To reproduce all shades of the basic population sufficiently in a random sample, this sample needs to be very large according to the principle of a mere random selection to ensure representativeness. To address this problem, the basic population was divided into disjunctive classes (layers). It was assumed that the elements of each class will behave similarly regarding the research question and elements from different classes would be defined by their different characteristics \[8\]. In our study the classes are defined by the six thematic blocks. From proportionally layered samples, a random sample was drawn from each class by drawing individual lectures. SPSS 16.0 was used for the statistical evaluation of the data. Means were calculated by t-test for independent samples (level of significance p\<0.05). The statistical tests were used descriptively.

Based on the data from the first evaluation phase the following intervention took place. Three groups were identified to receive an intervention: the teachers who were evaluated in the random sample (group 1), all teachers and all heads of departments participating in the LSV who had not yet been evaluated (group 2), students and the general public (group 3). Components of the intervention were:

Letters: all members of groups 1 and 2 were sent a personal letter describing background, approach and goals of the project as well as the respective feedback components and a contact person for questions.General feedback: all three groups received the analysis of the data of the first evaluation phase with the non-personal, general statistics.Individual feedback: all members of group 1 received their personal feedback with the rating and the free commentaries of auditors and students.LSV manual: all groups received a manual based on the data of the first evaluation phase as a gold standard for the design of an LSV including concrete hints regarding content and form.Publication: groups 1 and 2 received the paper "Teaching large groups" \[[@R7]\], a publication about the design of teaching formats for large groups in medical education which contains easy-to-accomplish suggestions for the design of lectures following modern didactic concepts in a very consolidated description.For group 3 information regarding the LSV and the LSV manual were displayed on the homepage of the dean of education's office in the internet.

All evaluated lectures form the first evaluation phase (n=78, the smaller number is explained by three cancelled audits and four missing lectures) were subdivided in three leagues on the basis of their marks according to German school grades for the second evaluation phase (see table 1 [(Tab. 1)](#T1){ref-type="fig"}). Selection of the LSVs which were to be evaluated was realized by drawing quota-samples \[[@R4]\], meaning a deliberate selection which aspires for the sample to be drawn to simulate conditions of the basic population. In our case the basic population is defined by the six thematic blocks and the three leagues in which the lectures were selected representatively. Since our study particularly focused on the question whether the didactic quality of the LSV improved with the above mentioned intervention, this was operationalized by certain criteria like the students' evaluation of the LSV by school grades at the respective points in time. Considerations regarding the smallest difference desired in the students' ratings as well as the power analysis a required sample size of n=633 was identified \[[@R20]\]. In this case the following relevant criteria were achieved: effect size d=0.3 (d=0.1: small effect, d=0.3: medium effect, d=0.5 large effect), minimal difference of the means Δ=+0,255, test power 1-ß=0.8 and α α=0.05. Since on average n=35 student ratings were collected during the first evaluation phase per LSV, n=18 lectures were required for the second evaluation phase. Fourteen lectures of the second evaluation phase were held by the same teachers as in the first evaluation phase. The topics of all 18 LSVs were exactly the same as in evaluation phase 1. To guarantee an even distribution of the measurements on the structure of the basic population one lecture from each of the six thematic blocks and every league was chosen.

Results
=======

Changes in the rating of LSV as per school grades
-------------------------------------------------

On the basis of school grades comparisons of the means of the student ratings of the same 18 LSV rated in evaluation phases 1 and 2 five show significant improvements (28%), three significant deteriorations (17%), and ten ratings are found unchanged (55%) (see table 2 [(Tab. 2)](#T2){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, the majority of student evaluations of the LSVs in the second evaluation phase do not reveal changes. The above mentioned criterion of the minimal difference of the means in school grade of Δ=+0,255 is achieved by eight lectures (44%).

The evaluation of the LSV by school grade performed by the auditors does also not reveal an even picture regarding the effect of the intervention (see table 3 [(Tab. 3)](#T3){ref-type="fig"}). The percentage of the improvements matches the above mentioned student ratings of the individual lectures with four of five same LSVs rated as improved. In the first evaluation phase the physician and scientist auditors rated six lectures of 18 by one school grade lower than the student auditors, in the second evaluation phase seven.

Rating of didactics on the basis of individual items
----------------------------------------------------

A more differentiated picture compared to the one drawn by the school grades is shown by the comparison of individual items by the auditors from both evaluation phases (see table 4 [(Tab. 4)](#T4){ref-type="fig"}). The second evaluation phase reveals six significant improvements in ratings after the intervention and all other items except for three show a positive trend. In total, the improvements regarding the items "orientation to cardinal symptoms", "encouragement to follow the general train of thought", "use of LSV concept", "interactive design", "depictive presentation", and "effort to support successful learning" display large effect sizes. In the first evaluation phase the comparison between student and auditor ratings (see table 5 [(Tab. 5)](#T5){ref-type="fig"}) on the basis of individual items shows statistically significant differences between both groups for almost all items with the auditors rating the lectures more critically than the students. Ratings from the second evaluation phase reveal a significant difference between student and auditor ratings for only one item.

Conformity of auditor ratings
-----------------------------

As the calculation of the intra-class correlation coefficient and of the significances show the conformity of the ratings on the basis of individual items within the auditors between group of students in the final year and the group of physicians and scientists lies between i~CCmin~=-0,030 und i~CCmax~=0,605 (see table 6 [(Tab. 6)](#T6){ref-type="fig"}). The majority of included items show a significant positive correlation. Compared to the pilot tests \[[@R32]\], which revealed great differences between both groups of auditors especially regarding items referring to the LSV concept, conformity between both groups is very satisfying in the first evaluation phase. In the second evaluation phase the conformity between the two auditors groups lies between i~CCmin~=-0,022 and i~CCmax~=0,771 and is also mostly positive significant. The conformity between the two groups of auditors can be assessed as moderately high, the intra-class correlation coefficients display a quite broad spreading.

Discussion
==========

The results of the audits and the student evaluations during the first evaluation phase reveal a picture of the LSV that overall is more positive, as expected from the results of the previous student evaluations at the end of the thematic blocks. This could indicate actual improvement. Yet it has to be taken into account that retrospective and integrated evaluations have a tendency towards worse results compared with evaluations which are performed directly after a course \[[@R31]\]. Hence, the observation of improvement could have been caused by a methodological effect. On the basis of school grades, the hypothetical improvement of the overall LSV rating could only be noted to a moderate degree in the second evaluation phase. The postulated criterion for improvement was only achieved in 44% of the LSVs rated by the students while an improvement in the auditor ratings was found in only 28% of the LSVs. In contrast, the auditors' ratings on the basis of individual items show mostly more positive evaluations, especially with regard to the didactic skills of the teachers in the second evaluation phase. A weakness can be seen in the small total number of lectures which is counterbalanced partly by the initial drawing of the random sample.

The chosen criterion for change -- the school grade given -- represents a relatively abstract measure. It can be assumed that this measure contains too little differentiation to reveal potential differences in the LSV after the intervention, since the construct "teaching quality" is a complex item \[[@R14]\]. The loss of information by using school grades could also be confirmed by the discrepancy within the group of assessors as far as the summative parameter of the school grade and the simultaneously rated individual items are concerned, which showed a clear improvement. During the first evaluation phase the trained assessors rated the LSV in almost all items significantly more critically compared to the participating students as was assumed in hypothesis 2. In the second evaluation phase the auditors' assessment concerning the single items turned out to be considerably better compared to the students' ratings. On one hand this could mean that an improvement of the didactic quality of the LSV had indeed taken place which was then observed and rated by the trained auditors in a more differentiated way. On the other hand the possible influence of the Rosenthal-effect must be taken into account \[[@R24]\], where the mere expectation of an improvement of the LSV after the intervention by the auditors could have led to a better rating. However, the assignment of trained auditors has been described as being a valid and research-oriented instrument for the rating of teaching quality \[[@R1]\], \[[@R17]\]. Others also found only moderate accordance of student and "peer-ratings" \[[@R16]\]. In the second evaluation phase the rating differences are less prominent which could be suggestive of a more homogenous base for the ratings according to school grade. The high inter-rater reliability hereby verified supports the validity of the data \[[@R34]\].

Furthermore, there is a need to analyse whether the intervention chosen for this project was potent enough to improve the LSV. Since there is no evidence in the literature that student evaluation alone improves university teaching \[[@R23]\], \[[@R28]\], an intervention beyond the mere feedback of the evaluation data was chosen for this study. Yet the feedback to the targeted group was only given in written format. Other studies show that written feedback is rarely read by the teachers and therefore may have hardly any effect \[[@R9]\]. More effective improvements could be reached by other interventions, e.g. didactic skill enhancing counselling \[[@R23]\], \[[@R33]\] or direct discussions with teachers about the evaluation results \[[@R2]\]. Feedback given as early as possible can improve the possibility of a positive effect on the teachers \[[@R26]\]. In our study the time between data collection and feedback was comparatively long with up to four months. On the other hand the written personal feedback was, as described in the methods section, clearly edited and illustrated in detail. It is known that written feedback of evaluations without explanations is often not correctly interpreted by the teachers and hence not understood and without effect \[[@R2]\]. Another influencing factor for the rather weak effect of the intervention could be down to the fact that the LSV is a multi-instructor-event with a total of approximately 150 teachers in six thematic blocks. Such a format hosts special difficulties for the realization of changes or improvements compared with courses which are taught be only a few or even a single person \[[@R26]\]. Furthermore it is known, that provided information or counselling of teachers in evaluation projects is less called upon if teachers are not interested or unwilling to improve their didactic skills \[[@R18]\].

Another important aspect for the less than dramatic effect of the intervention could be assumed to lie in the inactivity inherent to the system of faculties when it comes to the realization of curricular innovations \[[@R27]\]. Additionally, until the intervention during this study the concept for the LSV did not exist in a written format and was sent to the teachers during the curricular planning. With that the factor "communication within the faculty", which has a major impact during planning processes \[[@R3]\], was not regarded with enough attention when the new curriculum was implemented. It would be better to introduce a training procedure that acquaints all teaching personnel involved in the LSV with its concept \[[@R3]\]. In a subsequent survey of the quality of the LSV teachers and students should be involved to gain an acceptance as high as possible within the faculty \[20\]. To improve the overall effectiveness of courses the have to be integrated in a general procedure to measure and support the quality of teaching and research, since the evaluation of teaching quality alone is not sufficient for its improvement \[[@R25]\].

Summary and outlook
===================

Our study demonstrated that the evaluation of the newly established LSV concept revealed didactic improvements after an intervention as well in the student ratings as in the ratings of trained auditors. These improvements were more notable on the basis of individual items regarding the teachers or the concept rather than on the basis of school grades awarded. Students rated the LSV altogether more positive than auditors who showed a good inter-rater reliability. Apparently, a three hour training session for the auditors is not sufficient to prepare them adequately for their role as givers of analysing feedback. Furthermore, it has to be taken into account, that the generalisability of our results is somewhat reduced because of the choice of a random sample with only 18 lectures in the second evaluation phase due to the methodology chosen. The necessity of a better integration of the LSV in the global concept of the curriculum regarding content and structure with regular quality control is visible in this study. How long the effects of feedback after an evaluation last within the target group needs to be studied in further projects. Mere written information about the lecture design according to modern didactic criteria seems to be an insufficient stimulus for intervention to many teachers to improve or change their lectures. Furthermore, it needs to be checked which effects occur in the indirectly affected group of students, e.g. effects on their motivation or learning success.
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